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Culture Change



Recognise & 

understand high 

quality teaching

Support high 

quality teaching 

(staff, students, 

curriculum, 

infrastructure)

Reward & 

encourage high 

quality teaching

University 

strategy & 

priorities

External drivers (eg national policy, student demographics)



Student Association 

Teaching Awards

Chairs in Student Learning

Principal’s Teaching Award 

Scheme

Exemplars of Excellence in 

Education

Use of Student 

Survey Data

CPD Framework

Annual Review

Academic career paths & 

workloads

Management information

Staff & student engagement

Curriculum reform

Space for innovation & 

experimentation

Student support projects

Research-teaching linkages

Lecture recording



All the right notes, not necessarily in the right order

Culture change is complex, requires consistent focus 

and can be hard to assess from within



Teaching as an unambiguous 

strategic priority

• Academic Careers: 

recruitment, annual review, promotion

• Investment in training for university teaching

• Informal support, conversations about teaching, 

networks & communities of practice

• Support for innovation, experimentation & 

enhancement

Strategic context:



Academic Careers: 

recruitment, annual review, promotion



Reward & Recognition (Promotion)

Challenge:

Converting policy into 

practice & impact

Approach: 

Exemplars of Excellence 

in Education (additional 

guidance for academic 

promotions)



Recruitment (Academic selection “Toolkit”) 

Approach:

For posts that include a significant teaching element

Principled framework & supporting resources

Range of methods for efficient, practical & measurable 

assessments of teaching ability & commitment 

Impact: 

Setting clear expectations for candidates 

Flexible & practical

Will become compulsory



Informal support, conversations 

about teaching, networks & 

communities of practice



Practice sharing, celebrating 

& promoting teaching

Links to IAD case studies, teaching matters and other 

case study collections around the university

http://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-

development/learning-teaching/practice

http://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/learning-teaching/practice


Teaching Matters Blog

http://www.teaching-matters-blog.ed.ac.uk/

http://www.teaching-matters-blog.ed.ac.uk/


Networks & communities of 

practice



Support for innovation, 

experimentation & enhancement



Secondments to the IAD

• Structure

– Part-time, usually up to 2 academic years

– Specific focus with broader relevance and links

• Projects

– Identification and prioritisation jointly with College/School 
committees

– Dissemination and practice sharing via IAD

• Past Projects

– English language support for on-line Masters; 
Edinburgh Award; Sustainability in the curriculum

• Current Projects

– Implementing Flip Classroom; SLICCs; Widening Access; 
Excellence in doctoral education programme



PTAS – Principal’s Teaching 

Award Scheme





How is teacher development 

incentivised in your University?

Recruitment and promotion?

Support and training?


